December
Suspension from trading in shares of National Chlorine Industries (NATC), as of 30/12/2021.

Delisting of International for Medical Investment (ICMI), as of 30/12/2021.

Suspension from trading in shares of International for Medical Investment (ICMI), as of
29/12/2021.

List the 44th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 14/11/2024; with a
total value of JD100 million and JD1000 par value with 3.366% interest rate, as of
19/12/2021.

List the 43th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 07/11/2036; with a
total value of JD100 million and JD1000 par value with 5.999% interest rate, as of
19/12/2021.

Resume the trading shares of Sheba Metal Casting (SHBA) Company at the Over the
Counter (OTC) market, as of 16/12/2021, with a reference price of JD0.84.

Suspension from trading in shares of Offtec Holding Group PLC (OFTC) Company, as of
09/12/2021, until the capital reduction procedures are completed.

Suspension from trading in shares of Sheba Metal Casting (SHBA) Company, as of
02/12/2021, until the capital reduction procedures are completed.

Increase 2 million share/JD of the Electricity Distribution (ELDI) Company's capital which
emanated from the capitalization of JD2 million from the retained earnings to become 12
million Share/JD in the Unlisted Securities Market (OTC) as of 02/12/2021, knowing that the
company's share price will remain floated.

Increase 920,000 Share/JD of the EL- Zay Ready Wear Manufacturing (ELZA) Company's
capital to become 12,138,309 Share/JD in the Unlisted Securities Market (OTC) as of
02/12/2021.

November
Canceling trading shares of Arab Life &Accident Insurance (ARIN) Company from (OTC)
market as of 24/11/2021.

List 5th issue of Treasury Bills for the year 2021 the maturity date is 25/01/2022; the total
value is JD50 million, with a par value of JD1000, as of 24/11/2021.

List the 42th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 20/10/2023; with a
total value of JD100 million and JD1000 par value with 3.074% interest rate, as of
24/11/2021.

List the 41th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 14/10/2031; with a
total value of JD100 million and JD1000 par value with 4.820% interest rate, as of
24/11/2021.

List the 40th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 11/10/2023; with a
total value of JD75 million and JD1000 par value with 3.015% interest rate, as of 24/11/2021.

List the 38th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 03/10/2023; with a
total value of JD50 million and JD1000 par value with 2.979% interest rate, as of 24/11/2021.

List the 37th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 19/09/2031; with a
total value of JD50 million and JD1000 par value with 4.720% interest rate, as of 24/11/2021.

List the 36th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 19/09/2023; with a
total value of JD150 million and JD1000 par value with 2.932% interest rate, as of
24/11/2021.

List the 35th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 09/09/2024; with a
total value of JD100 million and JD1000 par value with 3.172% interest rate, as of
24/11/2021.

Suspend from trading of Arab life & Accident Insurance (ARIN) company (The merged) with
the Arab Orient Insurance Company (AOIC) (The merging) as of 15/11/2021, until the merger
procedures are completed.

Allowing trading the shares of Jordan Ceramic Industries Company (JOCF) at the Over -theCounter (OTC) market, and following to the completion of all required procedures of
membership re- acceptance at Securities Depository Center (SDC) as of 11/11/2021, with a
floated reference price.

Resume the trading in shares of South Electronics (SECO) company at the Over the

–Counter (OTC) market, as of 11/11/2021, with a reference price JD 0.74.

Resume the trading in shares of Union Land Development Corporation (ULDC) company as
of 08/11/2021, after the company was provided the ASE with its the required financial
statements for the period ended 30/09/2021.

Resume the trading in shares of Offtec Holding Group (OFTC) company as of 02/11/2021,
after the company was provided the ASE with its the required financial statements for the
period ended 30/09/2021.

Continue suspending the trading in shares of International Cards Company (CARD), and
continue to be available for trading in the Unlisted Securities Market (OTC). for failing to
provide the ASE with it reviewed interim financial statements for the period ended on
30/06/2021, in addition to the reviewed third quarter financial statements for the period ended
30/09/2021.

Continue suspending the trading in shares of Philadelphia Insurance (PHIN) Company, and
continue to be available for trading in the Unlisted Securities Market (OTC). for failing to
provide the ASE with it reviewed interim financial statements for the period ended on
30/06/2021, in addition to the reviewed third quarter financial statements for the period ended
30/09/2021.

Suspend from trading of OfftecHolding Group (OFTC) Company as of 01/11/2021, for failing
to provide the ASE with their reviewed third quarter financial statements for the period ended
30/09/2021, the company will remain suspended until it provides the ASE with the required
financial statements.

Suspend from trading of United Financial Investments (UCFI) Company as of 01/11/2021, for
failing to provide the ASE with their reviewed third quarter financial statements for the period
ended 30/09/2021, the company will remain suspended until it provides the ASE with the
required financial statements.

Suspend from trading of United Financial Investments (UCFI) Company as of 01/11/2021, for
failing to provide the ASE with their reviewed third quarter financial statements for the period
ended 30/09/2021, the company will remain suspended until it provides the ASE with the
required financial statements.

Suspend from trading of Union Land Development Corporation (ULDC) Company as of
01/11/2021, for failing to provide the ASE with their reviewed third quarter financial
statements for the period ended 30/09/2021, the company will remain suspended until it
provides the ASE with the required financial statements.

October
List the 34th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 22/08/2023; with a
total value of JD150 million and JD1000 par value with 2.918% interest rate, as of
26/10/2021.

List the 33th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 17/08/2024; with a
total value of JD100 million and JD1000 par value with 3.199% interest rate, as of
26/10/2021.

List the 32th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 11/07/2031; with a
total value of JD100 million and JD1000 par value with 4.700% interest rate, as of
26/10/2021.

List the share/JD 2 million capital increase of Irbid District Electricity (IREL) Company's, at
ASE whereby the company's listed capital will become share/JD 10 million, as of 25/10/2021,
with a reference price a JD8.18.

De-listed of Arab Electrical Industries (AEIN) Company from the ASE, as of 24/10/2021, and
shall continue its trading at the Over –The– Counter (OTC).

Hantec Markets Limited (Jordan) Company joins the membership of the ASE, and starting its
business at the local financial market as of 18/10/2021, under the short name” Hantec
Markets” No (98).

Change the Company's full name (Arabic & English) from Pearl- Sanitary Paper Converting to
Noor Assets Management And Leasing CO, as well as changing its symbol from (PERL) to
(NOOR), in the ASE’s records within (OTC) market, and change the sector of the company
from the “Paper and Cardboard Industries” to “Real Estate” sector, as of 07/10/2021, Noting
that the Company's Code (141081) will remain the same without any change.

Increase the Jordan Himmeh Mineral (HIMM) Company's capital by 442,228 Share/JD to
become 2 million Share/JD in the Unlisted Securities Market (OTC) as of 03/10/2021.

September
Floating the Opening price of Darkom Investment Company shares (DAKM), as of
27/09/2021.

Suspended from trading of South Electronics (SECO) Company, at ASE as of 23/09/2021,
until the capital reduction procedures are completed.

List Share/JD3,000,000 of Intermediate Petrochemicals Industries Company (JPCH) on the
Second market at ASE, and cancelled the trading of these shares from (OTC) market as of
21/09/2021, noting that the price of the company's share will be floated.

De-listed the shares of Jordan Press Foundation /AL-Rai (PRES) Company as of 12/09/2021,
and shall continue its trading at the Over –The –Counter (OTC).

Resumed the trading of Arab International Hotels shares (AIHO) Company in which the
company's by 728,881 shares/JD in which the company’s listed capital will become
32,728,881 Shares/JD at ASE, as of 09/09/2021, with floated reference price.

Resumed the trading shares of Arabian Development And Investment Trading CO (INMA)
Company at the Over the – Counter (OTC) market at ASE, as of 05/09/2021, with a reference
price of JD0.40.05/09/2021

market and resumed in the second market with a floated reference price.at ASE, as of
02/09/2021,

August
Resume the trading in shares of Jordan Poultry Processing & Marketing Company (JPPC), as
of 30/08/2021? after the company was provided the ASE with its the required financial
statements for the period ended 30/06/2021

Resume the trading in shares of Jordan Industrial Resources Company (JOIR) as of
26/08/2021, with a reference price of JD0.53

Resume the trading in shares of Amad Investment & Real Estate Development Company
(AMAD) as of 25/8/2021, with a reference price of JD0.80.

List Share/JD500,000 of Akary for Industries and Real Estate Investments (WOOL) company
on the Second Market, and the trading of these shares has been cancelled from the (OTC)
market as of 18/08/2021, noting that the price of the company's share will be floated.

Floating the Opening price of Akary for industries and Real Estate Investment Company
shares (WOOLO), as of 12/08/2021.

Suspend the Trading of Amad Investment & Real Estate Development (AMAD) Company
Shares as of 12/08/2021; until the capital reduction procedures are completed .

De-listed of Jordan Projects for Touris Development (JPTD) Company the shares from the
ASE, as of 12/08/2021, and shall continue its trading at the Over –The –Counter (OTC).

List 4th issue of Treasury Bills for the year 2021 the maturity date is 13/12/2021; the total
value is JD25 million, with a par value of JD1000, as of 09/08/2021

List the 31th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 04/07/2023; with a
total value of JD75 million and JD1000 par value with 3.245% interest rate, as of 09/08/2021.

List the 30th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 23/06/2023; with a
total value of JD50 million and JD1000 par value with 2.999% interest rate, as of 09/08/2021.

List the 29th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 17/06/2036; with a
total value of JD75 million and JD1000 par value with 5.900% interest rate, as of 09/08/2021.

List the 28th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 17/06/2031; with a
total value of JD75 million and JD1000 par value with 4.650% interest rate, as of 09/08/2021.

List the 27th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 13/06/2024; with a
total value of JD50 million and JD1000 par value with 3.198% interest rate, as of 09/08/2021.

Suspend the Trading of Int’l Arabian Development and Investment Trading (INMA) Company
Shares at the ASE as of 09/08/2021; until the capital reduction procedures are completed .

Suspend the Trading of Jordan Industrial Resources (JOIR) Company Shares at the ASE as
of 08/08/2021; until the capital reduction procedures are completed .

Resume the trading in shares of Amwaj Properties Company (AMWJ) as of 05/08/2021 , after
the company was provided the ASE with its the required financial statements for the period
ended 30/06/2021

List Share/JD 9,033,938 of Winter Valley Tourism Investment (WIVA) Company on the
Second Market, and the trading of these shares has been cancelled from the (OTC) market
as of 05/08/2021, noting that the price of the company's share will be floated.

Resume the trading in shares of Amoun International For Investments Company (AMON) as
of 03/08/2021, after the company was provided the ASE with its the required financial
statements for the period ended 30/06/2021

Resume the trading in shares of Afaq For Energy Company (MANE) as of 02/08/2021, after
the company was provided the ASE with its the required financial statements for the period

ended 30/06/2021

Continue suspending the trading in shares of Jordanian CO For Developing & Financial
Investment (JDFI) Company, and continue to be available for trading in the Unlisted
Securities Market (OTC). for failing to provide the ASE with it reviewed interim financial
statements for the period ended on 30/06/2021.

Continue suspending the trading in shares of International Cards (CARD) Company, and
continue to be available for trading in the Unlisted Securities Market (OTC). for failing to
provide the ASE with it reviewed interim financial statements for the period ended on
30/06/2021.

Continue suspending the trading in shares of Jordan Projects For Tourism Development
(JPTD) Company, and continue to be available for trading in the Unlisted Securities Market
(OTC). for failing to provide the ASE with it reviewed interim financial statements for the
period ended on 30/06/2021.

Continue suspending the trading in shares of Jordan Press Foundation/AL -Rai(PRES)
Company, and continue to be available for trading in the Unlisted Securities Market (OTC). for
failing to provide the ASE with it reviewed interim financial statements for the period ended on
30/06/2021.

Continue suspending the trading in shares of Philadelphia Insurance (PHIN) Company, and
continue to be available for trading in the Unlisted Securities Market (OTC). for failing to
provide the ASE with it reviewed interim financial statements for the period ended on
30/06/2021.

Suspend the trading of Amoun International for Investment (AMON) Company at ASE, as of
01/08/2021, for failing to provide the ASE with its reviewed interim financial statements for the
period ended on 30/06/2021, the company will remain suspended until it provides the ASE
with the required financial statements.

Suspend the trading of Jordan Poultry Processing & Marketing (JPPC) Company as of
01/08/2021, for failing to provide the ASE with its reviewed interim financial statements for the
period ended on 30/06/2021, the company will remain suspended until it provides the ASE
with the required financial statements.

Suspend the trading of Afaq for Energy CO P.L.C (MANE) Company as of 01/08/2021, for
failing to provide the ASE with its reviewed interim financial statements for the period ended
on 30/06/2021, the company will remain suspended until it provides the ASE with the required
financial statements.

Suspend the trading of Amwaj Properties (AMWJ) Company at ASE, as of 01/08/2021, for
failing to provide the ASE with its reviewed interim financial statements for the period ended
on 30/06/2021, the company will remain suspended until it provides the ASE with the required
financial statements.

Suspend the trading of Amwaj Properties (AMWJ) Company at ASE, as of 01/08/2021, for
failing to provide the ASE with its reviewed interim financial statements for the period ended
on 30/06/2021, the company will remain suspended until it provides the ASE with the required
financial statements.

Suspend the trading of Union Tobacco & Cigarette Industries (UTOB) Company as of
01/08/2021, due to its accumulated losses which exceeds 75% of its capital according to its
reviewed interim financial statements for the period ended on 30/06/2021. Trading on the
company's shares shall be resumed as of 02/08/2021.

Suspend the trading of Union Investment Corporation (UINV) Company as of 01/08/2021, due
to its accumulated losses which exceeds 75% of its capital according to its reviewed interim
financial statements for the period ended on 30/06/2021. Trading on the company's shares
shall be resumed as of 02/08/2021.

June
List the 23th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 9/5/2036; with a
total value of JD 75 million and JD1000 par value with 5.800% interest rate, as of 30/6/2021.

List the 22th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 06/05/2023; with a
total value of JD50 million and JD1000 par value with 2.999% interest rate, as of 30/06/2021.

List the share/JD1 million capital increase of Siniora Food Industries PLC (SNRA)
company’s, which emanated from the capitalization of JD1 million from the retained earnings,
in which the company's listed capital will become share/JD28 million, as of 21/06/2021, with a
reference price a JD5.40.

List the share/JD 4 million capital increase of Petra Education Company (PEDC) Company's,
which emanated from the capitalization of JD 4 million from the retained earnings, in which
the company's listed capital will become share/JD 20 million, as of 21/06/2021, with a
reference price a JD4.80.

De-listing of shares of Al-Eqbal Investment Company LTD (EICO) Company as of
20/06/2021, and shall be transferred to the Over the Counter (OTC) market with Suspension
in trading in these shares shall continue until the completion of transfer of ownership
procedures at SDC.

Allowing trading the shares of the Middle East Holding company (MEHC), amounting to
500,000 JD at the Over –The–Counter (OTC) market as of 09/06/2021, with a Floated
reference price.

May
Transfer the trading of Philadelphia Insurance (PHIN) Company’s shares between ASE
Markets from the Second Market to the Unlisted Securities Market (OTC) as of 31/05/2021,
for failing to provide the ASE with its reviewed quarterly financial statements for the period
ended 31/03/2021, and according to its latest reference price at the regular market, The
above mentioned Company shall be traded in the (OTC) Market for no less than three
months.

Resume the trading in shares of International Brokerage & Financial Markets (IBFM)
Company as of 27/05/2021, after the company was provided the ASE with its reviewed
interim financial statements for the period ended 31/03/2021 within the specified period.

Seldon for Investment Limited (Jordan) Company joins the membership of the ASE, and will
stars its business at the local financial market as of 30/05/2021, under the short name
“Windsor” No (99).

List the Second issue of Treasury Bills for the year 2021 the maturity date is 18/12/2021; the
total value is JD200 million, with a par value of JD1000, as of 26/05/2021.

List the 21th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 14/04/2031; with a
total value of JD75 million and JD1000 par value with 4.550% interest rate, as of 26/05/2021.

List the 20th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 12/04/2036; with a
total value of JD150 million and JD1000 par value with 5.750% interest rate, as of
26/05/2021.

List the 19th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 07/04/2024; with a
total value of JD75 million and JD1000 par value with 3.159% interest rate, as of 26/05/2021.

Floating the Opening price of General Mining Company shares (GENMO), as of 20/05/2021.

Resume the trading in shares of the Mediterranean & Gulf Insurance Company-Jordan
(MDGF) as of 19/05/2021, after the company was provided the ASE with its reviewed interim
financial statements for the period ended 31/03/2021 within the specified period.

Resume the trading in shares of the Alentkaeya for Investment & real estate Development
Company PLC (ENTK) as of 18/05/2021, after the company was provided the ASE with its
reviewed interim financial statements for the period ended 31/03/2021 within the specified
period.

Transfer the Trading of International Cards (CARD) Company’s shares between ASE
Markets from the Second Market to the Unlisted Securities Market (OTC) as of 17/05/2021,
for failing to provide the ASE with its audited annual financial statements for the period ended
31/12/2020, and according to its latest reference price at the regular market, The above
mentioned Company shall be traded in the (OTC) Market for no less than three months.

Resume the trading in shares of Jordan Electric Power Company (JOEP) as of 09/05/2021,
after the company’s was provided the ASE with the required financial statements.

List the 18h issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 21/03/2036; with a
total value of JD100 million and JD1000 par value with 5.685% interest rate, as of
09/05/2021.

List the 17th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 21/03/2024; with a
total value of JD75 million and JD1000 par value with 3.100% interest rate, as of 09/05/2021.

List the 16th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 21/03/2023; with a
total value of JD75 million and JD1000 par value with 2.933% interest rate, as of 09/05/2021.

List the 15th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 14/03/2026; with a
total value of JD50 million and JD1000 par value with 3.600% interest rate, as of 09/05/2021.

List the 14th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 14/03/2024; with a
total value of JD50 million and JD1000 par value with 3.029% interest rate, as of 09/05/2021.

List the 13th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 09/03/2036; with a
total value of JD50 million and JD1000 par value with 5.594% interest rate, as of 09/05/2021.

List the 12th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 09/03/2024; with a
total value of JD50 million and JD1000 par value with 3.027% interest rate, as of 09/05/2021.

List the 11th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 01/03/2026; with a
total value of JD75 million and JD1000 par value with 3.600% interest rate, as of 09/05/2021.

Floating the Opening price of Delta Insurance Company shares (DICL), as of 03/05/2021.

Continue suspending the trading in shares of Jordanian CO. For Developing & Financial
Investment (JDFI) Company from the ASE and continue to be available for trading in the
Unlisted Securities Market (OTC), For failing to provide the ASE with its reviewed interim
financial statements for the period ended 31/03/2021.

Continue suspending the trading in shares of Jordan Projects For Tourism Developmenti

(JPTD) Company from the ASE and continue to be available for trading in the Unlisted
Securities Market (OTC), For failing to provide the ASE with its reviewed interim financial
statements for the period ended 31/03/2021.

Continue suspending the trading in shares of Jordan Press Foundation /Al - Rai (PRES)
Company from the ASE and continue to be available for trading in the Unlisted Securities
Market (OTC), For failing to provide the ASE with its reviewed interim financial statements for
the period ended 31/03/2021.

Continue Suspending the trading of Philadelphia Insurance (PHIN) Company shares from the
ASE as of 02/05/2021. For failing to provide the ASE with their reviewed interim financial
statements for the period ended 31/03/2021, the company’s will remain suspended until
provide the ASE with the required financial statements.

Continue Suspending the trading of International Cards (CARD) Company shares from the
ASE as of 02/05/2021. For failing to provide the ASE with its reviewed interim financial
statements for the period ended 31/03/2021, the company’s will remain suspended until
provide the ASE with the required financial statements.

Continue Suspending the trading of Al – Eqbal Investment (EICO) Company shares from the
ASE as of 02/05/2021. For failing to provide the ASE with their reviewed interim financial
statements for the period ended 31/03/2021, the company’s will remain suspended until
provide the ASE with the required financial statements.

Suspend the trading of Union Investment Corporation (UINV) Company shares from the ASE
as of 02/05/2021. For failing to provide the ASE with its reviewed interim financial statements
for the period ended 31/03/2021, the company’s will remain suspended until provide the ASE
with the required financial statements.

Suspend the trading of The Mediterranean & Gulf Insurance Company-Jordan (MDGF)
shares from the ASE as of 02/05/2021. For failing to provide the ASE with its reviewed interim
financial statements for the period ended 31/03/2021, the company’s will remain suspended

until provide the ASE with the required financial statements.

Suspend the trading of The Arab Assurers Insurance Company (ARAS) shares from the ASE
as of 02/05/2021. For failing to provide the ASE with its reviewed interim financial statements
for the period ended 31/03/2021, the company’s will remain suspended until provide the ASE
with the required financial statements.

Suspend the trading of Alentkaeya for Investment & Real estate Development Company PLC
(ENTK) shares from the ASE as of 02/05/2021. For failing to provide the ASE with its
reviewed interim financial statements for the period ended 31/03/2021, the company’s will
remain suspended until provide the ASE with the required financial statements.

Suspend the trading of International Brokerage & Financial Markets (IBFM) Company shares
from the ASE as of 02/05/2021. For failing to provide the ASE with its reviewed interim
financial statements for the period ended 31/03/2021, the company’s will remain suspended
until provide the ASE with the required financial statements.

Suspend the trading of Jordan Electric Power (JOEP) Company shares from the ASE as of
02/05/2021. For failing to provide the ASE with its reviewed interim financial statements for
the period ended 31/03/2021, the company’s will remain suspended until provide the ASE
with the required financial statements.

Changing the sectoral classification of the Century Investment Group Company (CEIG) from
Textiles Leathers and Clothing's Sector to Diversified Financial Services Sector, as of
02/05/2021.

April
List 5 million share/JD capital increase of Jordan Mortgage Refinance (JMRC) Company's at

ASE, which emanated from the capitalization of 5 million JD from the retained earnings, in
which the company's listed capital will become 10 million share/JD as of 22/4/2021, knowing
that the company's share price will remain floated.

Increase the Arab Life & Accident Insurance (ARIN) Company’s capital by 4 million
shares/JD to become 12 million Share/JD in the Unlisted Securities Market (OTC) at the ASE;
as of 18/4/2021.

Transfer the listing of shares of Al- Eqbal Investment company (EICO) between ASE Markets
from the First Market to the Second Market as of 15/4/2021, due to the decrease of the
number of shareholders to less than 100.

Transfer the listing of shares of The Consultant & investment Group (CICO) company
between ASE Markets from the First Market to the Second Market as of 15/4/2021, due to the
decrease of the company's profits before tax average for the last three years to less than 5%
of the company's paid – in capital and decrease of company's owners' equity to less than
100%.

Transfer the listing of shares of Arab Union International Insurance (AIUI) company between
ASE Markets from the First Market to the Second Market as of 15/4/2021, due to the
decrease of the company's profits before tax average for the last three years to less than 5%
of the company's paid – in capital and decrease of company's owners' equity to less than
100%.

Transfer the listing of shares of Jordan Investment Trust (JOIT) Company between ASE
Markets from the First Market to the Second Market as of 15/4/2021, since the company
achieved losses for two fiscal years within the last three years.

Transfer the listing of shares of Masafat For Specialised Transport (MSFT) Company
between ASE Markets from the First Market to the Second Market as of 15/4/2021 due to the
decrease of the company's profits before tax average for the last three years to less than 5%
of the company's paid –in capital.

Transfer the listing of shares of AL-Sharq investment Projects (holding) (AIPC) Company
between ASE Markets from the First Market to the Second Market as of 15/4/2021 due to the
decrease of the company's profits before tax average for the last three years to less than 5%
of the company's paid –in capital.

Transfer the listing of shares of First Finance (FFCO) Company between ASE Markets from
the First Market to the Second Market as of 15/4/2021 due to the decrease of the company's
profits before tax average for the last three years to less than 5% of the company's paid –in
capital.

Transfer the listing of shares of Arab International Hotels (AIHO) Company between ASE
Markets from the First Market to the Second Market as of 15/4/2021 due to the decrease of
the company's profits before tax average for the last three years to less than 5% of the
company's paid –in capital.

Transfer the listing of shares of Jordan Hotels & Tourism (JOHT) Company between ASE
Markets from the First Market to the Second Market as of 15/4/2021 due to the decrease of
the company's profits before tax average for the last three years to less than 5% of the
company's paid –in capital.

Transfer the listing of shares of Arabian Steel Pipes Manufacturing (ASPMM) Company
between ASE Markets from the First Market to the Second Market as of 15/4/2021 due to the
decrease of the company's profits before tax average for the last three years to less than 5%
of the company's paid –in capital.

Transfer the listing of shares of Jordan Commercial Bank (JCBK) Company between ASE
Markets from the First Market to the Second Market as of 15/4/2021 due to the decrease of
the company's profits before tax average for the last three years to less than 5% of the
company's paid –in capital.

Transfer the listing of shares of AD-dulayl Industrial Park & Real Estate (IDMC) company
between ASE Markets from the Second Market to the First Market, as of 15/4/2021.

Transfer the listing of shares of National Chlorine Industries (NATC) Company between ASE
Markets from the Second Market to the First Market, as of 15/4/2021.

Transfer the listing of shares of Al- Manara Insurance (ARSI) Company between ASE
Markets from the Second Market to the First Market, as of 15/4/2021.

Transfer the listing of shares of Jordan Insurance (JOIN) Company between ASE Markets
from the Second Market to the First Market, as of 15/4/2021.

Floating the Opening price of Al-Bilad Securities and Investment Company shares (BLAD) in
the ASE, as of 12/4/2021.

Resume the trading in shares of Jordan Electric Power Company (JOEP) at ASE , after the
ASE was provided with the required financial statements, as of 8/4/2021.

Resume the trading in shares of Jordan Poultry Processing & Marketing Company (JPPC) in
the ASE, after the ASE was provided with the required financial statements, as of 5/4/2021.

Delist of Jordan Wood Industries/JWICO company (WOOD) from the ASE, and allowed it for
trading at the Over – The Counter (OTC)market ,as of 4/4/2021 with a floated price

Delist of Travertine (TRAV) Company shares and the total shares of the company 4,600,000

share/JD shall be allowed for trading at the Over–the Counter (OTC) market, as of 4/4/2021
with a floated price.

Delist of Intermediate Petrochemicals Industries (IPCH) Company shares and the total shares
of the company 3,000,000 share/JD shall be allowed for trading at the Over–the Counter
(OTC) market, as of 4/4/2021 with a floated price.

Delist of Intl Arabian Development And Investment Trading CO. (INMA) Company shares and
the total shares of the company 7,000,000 share/JD shall be allowed for trading at the
Over–the Counter (OTC) market, as of 4/4/2021 with a floated price.

Resume the trading in shares of the Alentkaeya for Investment & Realestate Development
Company PLC (ENTK) in the ASE, after the ASE was provided with the required financial
statements, as of 4/4/2021.

Continue suspending the trading in shares of Al- Eqbal Investment (EICO) Company from the
ASE for failing to provide the ASE with its previous financial statement.

Suspend the trading of Intermediate Petrochemicals Industries (IPCH) Company at the ASE
as of 1/4/2021. Due it did not provide the ASE with audited annual financial statements for the
year 2020.

Suspend the trading of Jordan Poultry Processing & Marketing Company (JPPC) Company
shares from the ASE as of 1/4/2021. For failing to provide the ASE with its audited annual
financial statements for the period ended 31/12/2020, the company will remain suspended
until provide the ASE with the required financial statements.

Suspend the trading of Jordan Wood Industries / JWICO (WOOD) Company shares from the
ASE as of 1/4/2021.due its failed to comply with listing conditions in the Second Market within

the specified period, where the percentage of net owners’ equity is still less than 50% of its
paid in capital according to the audited financial statement for the year 2020.

Suspend the trading of Alentkaeya For Investment & Realestate Development Company PLC
(ENTK) Company shares from the ASE as of 1/4/2021. For failing to provide the ASE with its
audited annual financial statements for the period ended 31/12/2020, the company will remain
suspended until provide the ASE with the required financial statements.

Suspend the trading of Intl Arabian Development And Investment Trading CO. (INMA)
Company shares from the ASE as of 1/4/2021.due its failed to comply with listing conditions
in the Second Market within the specified period, where the percentage of net owners’ equity
is still less than 50% of its paid in capital according to the audited financial statement for the
year 2020.

Delist of South Electronics (SECO) Company shares and the total shares of the company
11,158,447 share/JD shall be allowed for trading at the Over–the Counter (OTC) market, as of
1/4/2021 with a floated price.

Suspend the trading of International Cards (CARD) Company shares from the ASE as of
1/4/2021. For failing to provide the ASE with its audited annual financial statements for the
period ended 31/12/2020, the company will remain suspended until provide the ASE with the
required financial statements.

Suspend the trading of Jordan Electric Power (JOEP) Company shares from the ASE as of
1/4/2021. For failing to provide the ASE with its audited annual financial statements for the
period ended 31/12/2020, the company will remain suspended until provide the ASE with the
required financial statements.

Suspend the trading of Philadelphia Insurance (PHIN) Company shares from the ASE as of
1/4/2021. For failing to provide the ASE with its audited annual financial statements for the
period ended 31/12/2020, the company will remain suspended until provide the ASE with the
required financial statements.

Suspend the trading of Travertine (TRAV) Company at the ASE, as of 1/4/2021. Due it did not
provide the ASE with audited annual financial statements for the year 2020.

Delist of South Electronics (SECO) Company shares and the total shares of the company
11,158,447 share/JD shall be allowed for trading at the Over–the Counter (OTC) market, as of
1/4/2021 with a floated price.

Continue suspending the trading in shares of Jordanian CO. For Developing & Financial
Investment (JDFI) Company from the ASE and continue to be available for trading in the
Unlisted Securities Market (OTC), for failing to provide the ASE with its previous financial
statement.

Continue suspending the trading in shares of Jordan Projects For Tourism Development
(JPTD) Company from the ASE and continue to be available for trading in the Unlisted
Securities Market (OTC), for failing to provide the ASE with its previous financial statement.

Continue suspending the trading in shares of Jordan Press Foundation /Al - Rai (PRES)
Company from the ASE and continue to be available for trading in the Unlisted Securities
Market (OTC), for failing to provide the ASE with its previous financial statement.

March
Resume the trading of Union Investment Corporation (UINV) Company shares as of
31/05/2021, after the company was provided the ASE with its reviewed interim financial
statements for the period ended 31/03/2021 within the specified period.

Suspend the trading of South Electronics (SECO) Company shares from the ASE as of
31/3/2021.due its failed to comply with listing conditions in the Second Market within the
specified period, where the percentage of net owners’ equity is still less than 50% of its paid
in capital according to the audited financial statement for the year 2020.

List the First issue of Treasury Bills for the year 2021 the maturity date is 17/8/2021; the total
value is JD25 million, with a par value of JD1000, as of 28/3/2021.

List the 10th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 21/2/2026; with a
total value of JD 75 million and JD1000 par value with 3.586% interest rate, as of 28/3/2021.

List the 9th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 17/2/2024; with a
total value of JD75 million and JD1000 par value with 3.016% interest rate, as of 28/3/2021.

List the 8th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 10/2/2026; with a
total value of JD75 million and JD1000 par value with 3.569% interest rate, as of 28/3/2021.

List the7th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 4/2/2036; with a
total value of JD75 million and JD1000 par value with 5.537% interest rate, as of 28/3/2021.

List the6th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 24/1/2036; with a
total value of JD75 million and JD1000 par value with 5.538% interest rate, as of 28/3/2021.

List the5th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 24/1/2026; with a
total value of JD75 million and JD1000 par value with 3.573% interest rate, as of 28/3/2021.

List the4th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 24/1/2023; with a
total value of JD100 million and JD1000 par value with 2.847% interest rate, as of 28/3/2021.

Increase the AL Safwa Insurance (SFIC) Company’s capital by 1.6 million shares /JD to
become 6.6 million Share/JD in the Unlisted Securities Market (OTC) at ASE; as of
17/3/2021.

Resume the Trading of shares of Intermediate Petrochemical Industries CO.LTD Company's
(IPCH) in the ASE as of 16/3/2021, with a reference price of JD 0.79.

Floating the Opening price of Jordan Press & Publishing /(Ad-Dustour) Company shares
(JOPPO) in the ASE, as of 15/3/2021.

List the First issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 14/1/2024; with a
total value of JD50 million and JD1000 par value with 2.992% interest rate, as of 11/03/2021.

List the 3rd issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 18/1/2024; with a
total value of JD100 million and JD1000 par value with 3.025% interest rate, as of 11/3/2021.

List the 2nd issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2021 the maturity date is 14/1/2031; with a
total value of JD50 million and JD1000 par value with 4.480% interest rate, as of 11/3/2021.

Suspend the Trading of Intermediate Petrochemical Industries CO.LTD (IPCH) Company
Shares at the ASE as of 9/03/2021; until the capital reduction procedures are completed .

Resume the Trading of shares of Union Investment Corporation Company's (UINV) in the

ASE as of 7/03/2021, with a reference price of JD1.43.

January
Floating the Opening price of Trust International Transport Company shares (TRTRO) in the
ASE, as of 31/1/2021.

List the 35th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2020 the maturity date is 1/12/2030; with a
total value of JD75 million and JD1000 par value with 4.587% interest rate, as of 26/1/2021.

List the 34th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2020 the maturity date is 1/12/2025; with a
total value of JD75 million and JD1000 par value with 3.565% interest rate, as of 26/1/2021.

Suspend the Trading of Dar Alaman For Islamic Finance (DAIF) Company Shares at the ASE
as of 21/1/2021; until the capital reduction procedures are completed .

Resume the Trading of shares of the Alentkaeya For Investment & Realestate Development
Company PLC (ENTK) in the ASE, as of 17/1/2021, following the company's payment of all
due charges.

Resume the Trading of shares of Akary For Industries And Real Estate Investments Company
(WOOL) in the Over The Counter (OTC) market at the ASE, as of 12/1/2021, with a reference
price of JD10.94.

Resume the Trading of shares of Tuhama For Financial Investment Company (THMA) in the

ASE, as of 6/1/2021, following the company's payment of all due charges.

Resume the Trading of shares of Jordan Wood Industries / Jwico Company (WOOD) in the
ASE, as of 4/1/2021, with a reference price of JD1.8.

Continue suspending the trading in shares of Jordanian CO For Development & Financial
Investment company (JDFI), and will continue to be available for trading in the Unlisted
Securities (OTC) Market.

Continue suspending the trading in shares of Arab Electrical Industries Company (AEIN) as of
3/1/2021, and will continue to be available for trading in the Unlisted Securities (OTC) Market.

Suspend the Trading of Tuhama For Financial Investment Company (THMA) Shares at the
ASE, as of 3/1/2021; until the company's payment of all due charges.

Suspend the Trading of Alentkaeya For Investment & Realestate Development Company
(ENTK) Shares at the ASE as of 3/1/2021; until the company's payment of all due charges.

Resume trading in shares of Assas For Concrete Products Company (ASAS) in the ASE, as
of 3/1/2021, with a reference price of JD0.22.
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